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Serial depletion and the collapse of the California 
abalone (HaJiotis spp.) fishery 

Konstantin A. Karpov, Peter L. Haaker, Ian K. Taniguchi, and 
Laura Rogers-Bennett 

Abstract: Fallun.: In mnnage the California ubalone (Halio/is spp.l fishery as individual sp':<.:ies, using spatially discrde 
tishing grollmls ami temporally disCIel.: fishing periods, <.:ontributed to poor management decisions, ulrimalely leading 
to thl: 1997 closure or both the l:ommer<.:ial statewide and the southern recreational fishery, lIere we exmllined 

patterns in the decline of abalone landings from 1942 to 1996 by spedes. cutch area. ami fishery period (Yl·aJ·S). There 
\vcre foul' distinct phases in the !ishery characterized by landings that increascd, were apparently stable, rapidly de· 
dined. and gradually declined prior to l'lo$ure. The apparently sustainable period (1952~·1968) o.:curred as declining 
laudings of pink abalone were replaced by increased take of red abalone. Thi~ wal> followc{1 by a dramatic serial deplc< 
tion of successive species during the depletion period (19691982). In the red, pink. and black abalone catch there was 

sequential .~patial depletion of mainland fishing grounds. followed by smilller m nearby islands. and thcn finally deple· 
lion of the larger offsllOrc blands. Fisheries ill\lependent stock survey assessments confirmed that the reduced landings 
n.~~lIllcd from pnpulation depictions. Life history diffaen<.:cs all10ng the species ,uggelited that black, green, and white 
abalone wcre more vulnerable tn ovcrutil izalion and may be less likely to recover than red abalone. Im:rcases in catch 
per unit effort and market value confounded management in the tinal period (198.'\··1996), hindering efforts to close the 
flshery of each abalone species until major stock declines had already OCCUlTed. 

Resume: Le fait de ne piJS gerer separement la p&:he des differentes d'ormeau (l1l1IiOlis spp.) de Californie, 

en etablissant des aires de peche distmctes et des pcriodes de peche distinctes. a contribue II la prise dc matlvaises de· 
cislOns de gesrioll. ce qui s \:st traduit tinaJemenl par la fermeture. en IQ97. de la peche commerciale dans J' ensemble 
de rEtat et de la p~che sportive dans la partie sud. Dims Ie present document, nous ctudions les profih de la baisse 
ties dcbarqllements d'ormeau, de 19-12 ~I 1996, par e~pcce. par zone de capture et pal' periode de pecht:: (annces). NOllS 

<lyons ob~ervc quatn~ phases distinclcs dans ]a pechc. il savoir : ulle ,lllgmentation des debarqucl1lcnts, line stabil!tc ap
parente des debarqllernents, une baisse rapide des debarqllements puis une baisse progressive precedant la fermeture, La 
stubilitc apparent.: (1952·-1968) corresponJ it III periode oil la diminution des deharljuemcnts (.i'urmcau fO:ie act": COlll 

pensee par une augmentatioll des captures d' anneau rouge. Cette periode a ete suiyie d'une serie spectaculaire 
d'cffondremcnts des espi:ces, les unes upres les autre;;, pendant la phase de buisse rapide (1969-1982). Dam Ie ca!> de 
lit recolte des ormeaux rouges, rose;; et noirs, nOli;; ayons observe un epuisement sequenlicJ sur Ie plan spatial: d'abord 
Ie;; aires de peche de la partie ,:olltincntalc. puis celles des petites lies ott des lies avoisinantes. <.::t finalement cdles des 
grandes lies du Iargc. I.e;; evaluations ties stocks dfectUi!eS indcpendamment du secteur de l<t peche ont C(Hltirme que 
la reduction des d6barquements ctait attribuablc a un affaiblissement dcs popUlations. D'aprcs Ie;; dif1erem:es tiu cycle 

vital des diverse;; especes. il semble que Ie;; urmeaux nojrs. Yerts. ct blum:;; seraienl plus vulnerable;; il litH' surexploita

tion. et que la probabilitc de leur retablissement scrait plu;; fetible que celle dl's Ormi:allX rouges. L'augmentation des 
prises par unite d 'clTort et de Ia valeur marchandc Ol1t dcsorganis~ III gcstion dans la dernierc pcriode (19/13-1996), 

entravant les lentatives de fermcture de ]a pcche de chacune des cspeces d\lfI11eau jusqu'au moment ou on lJ'a pu que 
constmcf de graves bubs!.:s dcs st(Kks. 

ITraduit par la RedactionJ 

Introduction altonal nshery in .1997. The collapse of this major fishery, 
which landed more than 2000 metric tons dlu'ing the 1 950s and 

The abalone (Hlllioiis spp.) tishery in California south of J960s. oectln'ed despite fishery management eftt)11s. Today. in 
San Francisco has suffered dramatic declines over the past sev northern California. red abalone (11. n!fe,fCelt~) stocks continue 
eral det:ades. resulting in closure of the commercial and rccrc- to be abund;mt north of San Francisco due to important differ-
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enccs in managL"ment between the two regions (Tegncr et a!. 
[992J. The two major differences were prohibiting rccn::
ational usc of SCUBA and excluding commercial take of ab
alone from the north (Cox 1962: Karptlv and Tegner J492: 
Tcgner et al. 1992). 

Historically. abalone have been the basis for important 
tisheries along the west coast of North America beginning 
with e,lrly aboriginal "cttlers (COX 19(2). CloslIn;,;. however. 
occurred early in the commercial abulone tlshery in Califor
nia. During the last century, the commercial green (ll . .IiI/

and black (II. cracllerodii) abalone fishery in the 
littoral zone reached its peak in lX79 (COX 1962; Cicin- Sain 
e[ al 1977) and by 1913 this fishery was closed (Cox 1462: 
Edwards II) I More recently. in the 1980s. the once
favoreo white abalone. II. sorells('ni. \vas fished to unsus
tainable levels. giving H. sorclIst'ni the dubious distinction 
of being one of the few marine species fished to ncar extim:
lion rregner et al. 1996; Davis et al. 19(8). The commercial 
abalone doslIrc was a tragedy for the divers whQ lost their 
li\elihoods. the public \vhose natural heritage was lost. and 
resource managers whose fishery management efforts failed. 
In hindsight. the declines in the tishery might have been 
more easily recognized if fishel)' managers had examined 
the tishery data, taking into m:count individual species 
within the fishery as well as the spatial complexity of the 
"wcb. 

In this stud)·. we examine abalone catch slatislio; frolll 
1'.)42 to 1996 for evidence of serial (sequential) depletion by 
species and by area. We separate the time series into four 
major tisher), periods. The California abalone complex il1
c1mks tlvc major species: red. pink (II. corrugara) , green, 
black. anti white abalone. \Ve examine landing trends by 
species and catch by area. Catch records arc analyzed for 
patterns in spatial serial depletion at mainland. nearby is
land. and distant i~land fishing grounds. We corroborate the 
trends in the iishery statistics with fishery independent sur
vey data to confirm the magnitude of the stock declines, fo
cusing on the 1110st reccnt periods of <kcline. We discus;,; 
additional factors, which may have contributed to manage
ment failures in this tishery. induding reliance on catch per 
unit effort (CPUE) data, increases in abalone valuc, and a 
lack of resolve and funding for management. Finally, we 
examine suggestions for mOl'e conservative management 
which, i r adopted. could help prevent future abalone tishery 
collap);es. 

Methods 

Fisheries dependent and independent datu were utilized in 
this study. Fisheries dependent data were based on landings 
reported by abalone di\ers on mandatory landing receipts. 
These Janding data included the number of abalone landed. 
their value in US dollnrs. and location of catch by Fish and 
Game statistical block numbers spanning lO minutes of lati
tude and longitude. Numbers of abalone landed were con
verted to weight using a fixed average value spcdfic to em:h 
of the five species (Oliphant 1974). 

\Ve assigned landed weight for all five species to catch 10
cati(ln~, i.e .. specific segments of the coast and ishll1ds. 
based on the block number of the catch location for data 
from 11)50 to 1996. We divided the area from San Francisco 
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to Mexico into three areas; northern (San Francisco to .'\i10 
Nuevo including the Furallon Islands). central (Ailo Nuevo 
to Point Conception, the sea otter range). and southern Cali
fornia (south of Point Conception) (Fig. I). Southern Cali
fornia was further subdiVIded into three cO<l!ital segments, 
eight islands, and a set of combined banks. Only red abalone 
were fi"hed commercially north of Point Conception. Per
cent of peak catch (1950-1996) by species was determincd 
at each of the 14 location:; to comparc magnitude of catch 
declines. Our graphical analysis of area-specific catch exam
ined locations that represent over 95% of the cumu!ativc 
catch for a species. 

Fisheries independent data included timed swim counts 
and density s.Hrveys. Timed swim count,. initiated in 1973, 
were used to provide an index of abundance for red, pink. 
and green abalonc. Swims were conducted using SCUBA on 
appropriate habitat at the Channel Islands during 1973. 
1974. 1476. 1983, and 1943-19<)8. Counts were depth strati
tied by expected species distriblllion in southern California, 
i.c .. pink und red abalone from 6 to 24 m and green abalone 
from 3 to 6 m (Cox 1%2: Tutschulte 1(76). 

Density surveys for red and pink abalone were nonin
vasive counts on 60 m:: transects from 16 Channel blands 
National Park (CINP) stations. These surveys were conduct
ed on five northern CINP Islands. which have been surveyed 
annually since 1983 (Davis 1989). The methods used in our 
analysis of red abalone were described in Karpov et al. 
(1948). Here we expanded our analysis to include pink aba
lone at six locations on Santa Cruz Island (4). Santa Barbara 
Island (1). and Anacapa Island 1I J. Black abalone density 
survey data were collected 011 permanent intertidal qtmdrats 
at II locations at San Miguel Island (3), Santa Rosa Island 
(5), Anacapa Island (2). and Santa Barbara Island (I). At 
each location five quadrats from I to 60 1112 were examined 
each year without destroying habirat or injuring abalone. 
Censuses were conducted during low-tide periods in the late 
summer and winter from 1985 through 1949. 

The ex-vessel value of abalone in dollars per kilogram 
was computed for combined species from !950 through 
!1)96. Values were standardized to 19lJ5 US dollars lIsing the 
yearly Consumer Price Index for southern California. Aftcr 
1'.)82. landing data indudL'd sufficient information to caku
late value by species, value of catch in dollar per vessel day, 
and CPUE ill kilograms per diver days. 

Results 

Landing periods (1942-1996) 
The trends in total commercial landings of abalone during 

1942-1996 exhibited four stages (Fig. 2). Period A (1942
1951) was characterized by increasing landings. Period B 
(l952-196X) retlected apparent stability in landings. During 
period C (1969- 1982) landings declined relatively rapidly, 
Finally. period D (1983-1996) reflects a gradual. but steady 
decline that ended in complete fishery closure in 1997. 

Landings of a species complex 
The patterns observed in the combined landings mask 

patterns of the individuHl species landings (Fig. 2). During pc
tiod A red abalone landings increased rapidly during the last 
years of \-Vorld War II (1942-1945) followcd '.I gradual 
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Fig. 1. Localion map of California. showing northcrn. ccntraL and southern commercial ahalone take areas and the range of the sea ot

ter through 1997. 
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Fig. 2. Commercial landings (metric tons) of CalIfornia abalone fishery (bar;;). combined (lop). llnd by red. pink. green. black. Hntl 

white abalone. Landings are divided into periods (A-DJ by trends in the total lishery landings. with regression Jines (dotled lincs) for 
cadI period. 1.111 = slope.' year!). Regressions are provided for individual species where sufiicielll data exists. The average annual 

valLie of all species fUSS per kilogram) is represented by a solid line. 
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uo. 	decline to 1951. Combined landings continued to increase to 

the end of the period us pink abalone entered the fishery 
from 19-47 to 1951. The pink abalone fishery began after red 
ahalone landings peaked and began to fall. The only other 
abalone landed during period A, green abalone, contributed 
little to the overall landings. 

Period B was not one of stability for the component spe
cies. Red abalone landings gradually increased until 1967 
followed by a long decline extending through the next pe
riod. Pink abalone landings declined li1mughollt this period 
to levels lower than red abalone. Toward the end of period B. 
when hoth red and pink landings were declining, green abalone 
landings illcreased supplementing the cumulative I.Uldings. 

Period C was a period of steady and rapid dccline in red. 
pink, green, and black abalone landings, each of which de
clined to levels far lower than historic landing highs. The 
most dramatic declines of any of the abalone species was 
that suffered by the white abalone, which declined to 0.6% 
of the 1972 historic peak by 1982. None of the lesser abun
dant three species aebieve~ the tonnage or apparent durabil
ity of red or pink abaJ one. 

During period D all species. except red abalone, continlled 
to decline until tbe fishery closure in 1997 (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Throughout this period rcd abalnne landings appeared stable. 
but at far lower than historic land lng levels. B lack abalone 
were reduced to 2'()%; of peak prior to the 1993 closure. The 
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pink. green. and while abalone fisheries ended in 1995 at 
0.5.0.1. and O.03'/c of their respective peak landings. During 
the last year of the fishery (1996). red abalone landings were 
1<:7 t. representing a 17'};' decline from 105 tin 1983. but al
most a l)()'X decl inc from the historic peak in the carly 
I 960s. 

Catch by area and level of decline 
Area specific catch from 1950 for red. pink. and black ab

alone revealed a spatial trend in catch with higher catches 
coming from mainland or nearshore islands. shifting over 
time to more remote areas. with catches declining at larger 
islands before smaller ones. Catches of green and white aba
lone did not show a spatial pattern in decline. but remained 
concentrated in a few are,L~, suggesting these two species 
were limited in their spatial distribution prior to exploitation. 
Declines in catch varied by species and area. but in most 
cases dropped two orders of magnitude from catchcs in peak. 
years and areas (Table I). 

During period B. most red abalone were caught in central 
California. followed by southern mainland, Santa Cnlz. 
Santa Rosa, and San Miguel islands (fig. 4). During this pe
riod and into C. catches declined first along the central 
coast. Catches declined less abruptly along the southern 
mainland. Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz. and San ~ieolas i:;lands. 
During perillds C and D. catches decreased off the three is
lands to 3. <I. and <l'i; of their r!?spective p!?ak catch Cra
ble I). San Miguel Island and the north coast were the 
exceptions to this pattern. Catches from San Miguel Island. 
the farthesl and most northern of tbe Channel blands. and 
the north coast (District 10) comprised 71 of the ~n t landed 
in 1996 (30 and 23% of peak catch, respectively) just prior 
to the fishery closure in 1997. 

Follmving a similar pattern. pink abalone catches during 
period B increased to peak catch first along the mainland. 
Santa Barbara. San Clemente. and Catalina islands. followed 
by gl'llwth on Santa Cruz and Anucapa islands (Fig. 5). Fol
lowing this initial growth phase. declines were most abrupt 
along the mainland and al Santa Barbara Island. During pe
riod C. San Clemente and Santa Cruz islands declined. Un
like red abalone, no remnant areas remained to sustain pink 
abalone landings into the tinal period D with all areas de
c] jning to Icss than g<,{, of peak catch (Table I J. 

Gre~n abalone catch during period B cam~ primarily from 
Santa Catalina Island in 1956-1957 then later from the 
Southern mainland and San Clemente Island (fig. 6). De
c! ines during period C and into D were most pronounced off 
San Clemente and mainland areas with remnant catches per
sisting frnm Santa Catalina Island. 

During period C. black abalone catch developed and 
peaked at many of the islands in 1973 with catches slowly 
increa:;ing from the more remote San ~icolas Island in pe
riod D (Fig. 7). Declines in black abalone catch were first 
apparent at Santa Rosa lsland in period C. During period D. 
catch continued to decline wi th the last landings coming 
from San \'Jigllel. San Clemente. and San Nicola~ islands. 
Before the fishery closure. catch had fallen to 4~{, or less of 
the peak catch for each of the islands (Table I). 

\Vhite abalone catch p!?aked and declined to < I% of the 
peak catch in just 14 years during period C at each of the 

Fig. 3. Landings for red. pink, green. black. and white abalone. 
in penods C and D (bars). Thc ex·vessd average value (solid 
line). with fitted regression lines (dotted linc). (IJI = slope. 
I' year I). 
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areas examined (Table 1. Fig. 8). During period D. the white 
abalone tish!?ry at each of the five major locations had es
sentially coll:lpsed. 

Fisheries independent abundance ,mel density data 
Abundance (abalone per hour) or density (abalone per 

hectare) data collected during periods C and D confirmed 
that population estimates declined in conjunction with catch 
during the final stages of the abalone fishery. Abundance and 
density surveys revealed profound declines for most specics 
at the locations surveyed. l"lany of the abundance and den
sity figures, with few exceptions. showed dramatic declint!s 
approaching or reaching densities or counts of O. 
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Table 1. Abalone catches taken one year before the fishery closures 1.1992... 19(6). expressed as a 

percent of peak catch6 tbat occlIlTed in J%1 for red. 1l)5~ Cor pink. 1971 for green. 1973 for 
black. amI 1972 for \vhite ahalone in Culifornia. 

Abalone 

Location Red Pink Green llIack Whlte 

North coast 30 

Cent.rul coast <I 

Southern COllst 

Point Conception to PI. Dume <I <I 

PI. DUl11c to San Onofre 5 <1 <1 <1 

San Onofrt' to l'vlexico <I <1 <I <1 

S(Juthem islands and banks 

San Miguel Island 23 3 5 2 <1 

Sama Rosa Island 3 7 <I <I <I 

Sallta Cruz Island <I <I <I <I <I 

;\mlcapa Island 9 <I <I <1 <I 

San NI(;ola" Island <1 6 <I 

SCllltu Barbara Island <I <I <I 2 <1 

Sanll1 ClIt,llina 1,1and <1 <I <I 3 <I 

Sun Clemente island <I <I <I <I 

Tanner aml Cortez banb <I <I <I 

Red abalone abundance and density trend analyscs 
showcd mixed results with declines at Santa Cruz and Santa 
Rosa islands. but not at San ~Iiguel Island (Fig. 4\. Santa 
Cruz. close to the mainland. had low initial abundance and 
dcnsily estimates that rapidly dedinL'd to O. Santa Rosa Is
land, !"urthcr olTshol"c. had higher initial abundance and 
density, estimates that also dcclillcd to low ievcls bv the L'nd, 
of the period. At San Migllc I Island abundalH:e estimates 
declined. but density estimates showed no clear dedine dur
ing pcriod D. 

Fishery independent pink abalone surveys yicIdcd zcros in 
abundance or density at all areas except San Clemente Island 
by the cnd of period D (Fig. 5). AI Santa Barbara Island 
(knsitics and abundance estimates were initially lo\v and re
mained low or at 0 during period D. Values fell to () at both 
Anacapa and Santa Cruz islands during period D. San 
Clemente Island was the only location where abundance de
dined hut did not reach O. 

As with pink abalone, abundance surveys for grcen and 
dcn~iIY ~urvcys for black abalone shO\ved major dedines 
through the final years of the fishery in all arcas surveyed 
(Figs 6 and 7). Green abalone trelld~ in stock abundance 
were only monitored on Santa Catalina and San Clemente 
islands. In both areas final abundance declined by two or
ders of magnitude to timed swim counts of <1 aba
lone h I. ~ 

Intertidal densities of black abalone approached or fell to 0 
,u all Channel rsland location., monitored from 1985 through 
1999 (Fig 7). Demitles declined to 0 at the islands closc to 
mainhmd, l1rst with Anm:apa in 1990 and Santa Rosa Island 
in J992. followed by dedines at San lvligucl Island (the far
thest from the mainland) in 1995. 

.Market yalue, \'aJue of ,'essel landings, and CPUF~ 
Market value of abalonc increased at an accclcrating rate 

during periods C through D (Fig. 2). Ex-vessel cost of aba
lone per kilogram in US dolJars, adjusted for inflation to 1995 
dollars. rose gradually during period B at $OJJ6 . year I. Dur
ing the two periods of landing decline, the combincd value of 
abalone accelerated. The slope of adjusted cost during periods 
C and D was 0.37 and 50.95' year"J. respectively, increasing 
from S2.9l:l in IlJ6lJ to $20.lJ3 by 19()5. 

Value increased as landings declined during period D 
(Fig. 3). The value of white abalone. whose landings had cs
sentially collapsed by 1983 at the end of period C, continued 
to increase at the greatest rate of all species, tripling to 
53356 between 1983 and I l)lJ5. Red abalone. which showed 
no decline in landings during period D. had the lowest in
crease in rcal value of the five species. doubling to $20.70. 

Trends in CPUE did not parallel landings during period 0 
except for red and black abalone (Figs. 2 and 9). Surpris
ingly, red and pink abalonc CPUE was highest in luter years. 
Green abalone CPUE remained essentially level, declining 
only during the last fcw years of the fishery in 1()()4 and 
IlJ95. Black abalone CPUE declined slightly while white 
abalone showed no definitive trend. During this samc period, 
value per boat landing tripled for red and pink abalone. re
maincd Icvcl for green and black abalone. and pcakcd in 
19S5 for \vhite abalone (Fig. 9). 

Discussion 

Sushlinable fishery'? 
Wc found no evidence for sustainable commercial catch in 

the California ab:llone fishery at any time during the fishery 
Campbell. Alall (Editor). Workshop Oil Rebuilding Abalone Stocks in British Columbia. 

.1') 2000 '\RC CanadaOl/awa. ON, CAN: NRC Research Press. 2000. p 16. 
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17 et 31.: Serial depletion and the {'":It;:;"",,, of the California abalone 

Fig. 4. Red abalone catch (metric tons. bars). density (number pef hectare, s(llid dots). and number per hour (open squares) from 

norlhem. ~'cntraL and southern Californiit mainland. ilnd four Channel Islands. Caleh is divided by landing periods. Catch areas are 
ordered from top to bottom by accessibility to Iishery. \'l'nil.:al lines around points are SE. 
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s"E c. .... ( I 9et2-1 YI)6). E.x<tmination of combined abalone landings re0<1> 
00. 	 vealed four distinct phases ill the fishery. There was a build

ing phase (Period A). in whieh land ings steadily increased 
preslImably during the initial exploitation phase of the fish
ery. Increases in land ings can occur as new areas are opencd 
to exploitation in spatially complex fisheries (Orensanz e( a1. 
IY(8) or as accumulations of old and (or) large individuals 
arc utilized (Francis 1986). As the fishery matured. it ap
peared to remain stable for almost two decades (Period B). 
however. combined landings masked the replacement of de
dining pink abalone with red abalone. 'fhc fishery began a 
period of sharp decline in 1969 (period C), in which a series 
of species were se(luentially depicted. The reoecupation of 
central California by the southern sea otter in the 1960s 
decimated red abalone popUlations in that area and conse-
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quently commercial fishery landings (Wendell 19Y5). The de
cline in the combined landings appeared to slo,\' as landings 
reached low levels (Period D): however, !-U1 examination of 
catch data during this pCliod revealed a pattem of serial deple
tion by fi,hing area. Fishel)' independent data corroborated 
these declines in the fishing areas. 

The one exception to this pattern of dramatic decline has 
been the recreational fishery for red abalone in northern 
California. North of San Fram:isc{), abalone may not be 
taken using SCUBA or surface supplJed air. This regulation 
results in a de Flefo reserve at depths beyond X.5 III (Karpov 
et a1. 1998). This has resulted in a large-scale ~patjal harvest 
refugia for the deeper portions of the populatioll. Walters. as 
cited in Orensanz et aL (1998). suggested that sustainable 
fisheries result from spatial accidents which protect a large 

Campbell, Alan (Editor). Workshop on Rebuilding Abalone Stocks ill British Columbia. 
OllalVa, O/v, CAN. NRC Research Press, 2000. p J7. 
hitp:/lsile.ebrary.comlliblucs(VDoc?id= 1 0006181 &ppg=3/ 



Workshop on Rcbuilding Abalone Stocks in British Columbia 

Fig. 5. Pink abalone catch (metric Ions. bars), dellSit}' (number per hectare. solid dots}. and number per hour (open squlm.:s) from 
southern California mainland. and five Channel Islands. Calch is divided by landing period,. Cat..:h area, are ordered from top to bot

tOI11 by al'cessihility to fishery. Vertical lines around puints are SE. 
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portion of the stock. This may be part of the explanation for 
the success of the recreational red abalone fishery in north
ern California. The northern fishery is also less complex to 
manage \vith only one species in a geographically simplcr 
area with no offshore islands. Other factors that help protect 
lhe~e stocks include longer periods of inclement weather and 
large areas of coast inaccessible to recreational divers. Given 
the levels of decline found in santhem Califomia in both 
fishcry-th:pcn(knt and -independent data. it is perhaps sur
prising that stronger management action \liaS not taken ear
lier to protect stocks. What masked the dramatic problems in 
this fishery? 

Serial depletion by species 
Th.: replacement of one species or subspecie5 by another, 

which results in the appearance of stable land ings, has {)e
cUfred ill many nearshore marine fisheries, suggesting that 
the management of spcdes complex.:s can be problematic 

Campbell, Alan (Editor), Workshop on Rebuilding Abalone Stocks in British Columbia. 
Ot/awa. ON, CAN: NRC Research Press, 2000. p 18. 
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(Dugan and Davis 1993; Orensanz ct aL 19(8). Alaskan CnlS

fm:can fisheries were serially depleted as a succession of spe
cies suffered dramatic declines in their landings (Orensanz et 
<Ii. 1(98). Similarly. the serial replacement of subspecies has 
been suggested as a contributor to the collapse of the eastern 
Atlantic cod fishery (Hutchings and Myers 1(94). 
Replacement of one subspecies of cod by lUlOther acted to 
maintain the illusion of a long period of stability in the cod 
fishery until a rapiJ. unforeseen. total collapse occurred when 
all the subspecies had been fished ouL 

[n the California abalone tishery south of San Francisco. 
apparent stability from 1952 to 1969 was an illusion pro
duced by landings compriscJ of multiple species :md multi
ple fishing areas, When the fishery complex was dividcd into 
components, a pattern of serial decline by species and area 
emerged. Combined landings were bolstereJ by increases in 
red abalone landings. which maintaim:d stability in the com
bined landings during the dcdine in pink abalone landings 

.:0 ZO()() t\"RC Canada 



19 et at.: Sorial dOlJletiofl and the of the Ca:fornia abaofle fishery 

Fig. (i. Green abalone catch (metric ton~. bars) and number per hour (open squares) from southern California mainland and two Chim
n.:l blands. Catch is divi(kd by lunding periods. Cutch areas arc ordered li'om lop to bottom by accessibility to fishery. Vertical lines 

around points arc SE. 
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(Fig. 2). In 1971, there was an abrupt decline in pink aba clines in fishing areas. Lmdings appeared stable as abalone 
lone landings caused by increases in pink abalone size limits were fished from more distant I(Kations while ncarby fishing 
imposed by managers in an effort to protect stocks (Figs. 2 grounds were sequentially depleted. During the apflarcntly 
anti 3). The spike in green abalone landings U971) reflected sustainable pcriod B, rcd abalone catches in most m'eas peakcd 
a lowering of the green abalone size limit to placate fisher midpcriod and then began to decliJ1(~ (Fig. 4). The declines in 
men after the pink abalone sizc limit increasc. Red abalone red abalone calch were masked by combined landing increases 
also began to d..::clinc in this period. marking the ~taI1 of in through 1967 at the end of period B (Fig. 2. slope (m) :::: 
tensive cOl11l11ercial fishing of green, black. and white aba 40 t· year!). Likewise, apparent stahility in red abalone 
lone. Landings for these three species rapidly peaked and landings during period D (Fig. 2) ret1ected a shift to distant 
then declined. In the early 1970s. black abalone bolstered fishing grounds on San Miguel Island and in northern Cali
the combined l.anding:,;. fornia (Fig, 4), In the commercial fishery, distant areas (typi

During the last period of the commercial abalone fishery. cally islands) were the last strongholds for landings with red 
many commercial divers held both abalone and sea urchin and black abalone at San Miguel and San Nicolas islands 
IX'nnits. As the availability of abalone decreased. cffons were and pink abalone at Santa Cruz and San Clemente islal1d~ 
shifted to the growing sea urchin tishery. Sinl.:e the abalone (Figs. 4. 5. and 7). Another factor apparently affecting the 
fishery was not closed. divers searching for sea un:hin contin speed of the decline or abalone was the size of the area be
lled tn land abalone even with populatiom at extremely ing fished. Relatively small islands. slIch as Anucapa and 
reduced levels. Declines in commercial abalone landings \vere Santa Barbara islands. und Cortez and Tanner banks. were 
replacL'd by sea urchin landings, thus maintaining the value of among the first to be depleted of abalone (Figs. 5. 7, and 8). 
the combined dive fishery at S \0 million from 1955 to 191\,5, Remnant island populations of pink abalone. as indicated 
while abalone suffered dramatic declines (Dl1g~m and Davis by fishery independent surveys in the curly 1l)80s, I.:ou!d 
19(3). have been protected by u pink abalone closure or by area 

closures, but neither of these management strategies were 
Serial depiction by area implemented. Pink abalone popUlations may have been re

Spatially structured popUlations arc particularly vulnera duced to insufficient levels to generate successful recruit

hle to depletion by area. Orensanz et al. (1998) detailed the ment. No evidence for pink abalone recruitment was found 
collapse of the Alaskan crustacean fisheries due to the serial in our fishery independent surveys. These populations even
depletIOn of fishing areas. with areas dose to port being de tually collapsed in the mid... I990s (Fig. 5). Periods C and D 
picted tirst. In the California commercial abalone fIshery. an {l969-19961 would have been the lime to implement pink 
analysis of the calch by area revealed a similar pattern of broodstock enhancement measures (Tegner 1992: Tegnel' 
spatial serial depletion. Combined landings from the differ 20(0). This was clearly a missed opportunity for pink aba
ent call.:h areas (Figs. 4-l:O masked the succession of dc- lone restoration. 

Campbell. A/all (Editor). Workshop all Rebuilding Abalone Stocks ill British Columbia. 
':i:: 20(}(l NRC Canada

OUalm, ON. CAN: NRC Research Press, 2000. p 19. 
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Fig, 7. I31m:k abalone (;atch (l1lelrit: Ions. bars) and density (llumber per hC(;lare. "olid dots) from live Channel blands. Catd1 is diyitlcd 
by landing periods. Calch areas arc ordemd from top to bottom by accessibility 10 Ihhery. Vertkal line;; around p{)ints are SE. 
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.- III Commercial landings of red abalone in northern California ~'E 
0. ... and al San Miguel Island persisted in thc 1990;; (Figs. 4-S).
o <ll 
(.)0. Karpov ct al. (11)98) showed that red abalone at San Miguel 

Island were the last to be impacted by the commercial fi~hery. 
being flll1hest from the mainland. San l'\'liguel Island is abo in 
a more suitable water circulation pattern for this cold wilter 
specie~ (Engle 1994: Tcgner et aL 1992). However. thc sus
tained commercial catch of red abalone in northern California 
south of San Francisco (Fig. I) during pCliod D is puzzling. 
Fishery independent slII'vcys in [993 on the fishing grounds in 
this area at Half Moon Bay revealed Imv densities averaging 
only 200 abalone' hal (K. Karpov. unpublished data). One 
pnssihle explanation for this disparity between fishery
dependellt and -independent data is poaching from recre
ation-only areas north of San Francisco. which were then re
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polted as landings from the open northern California com
mercial area (Daniels and Floren 1998). 

Mllgnitudc of decline 
Landings in California have declined precipitously. Fish

eries-independent oata collected dming periods C and D re
vealed that levels of decline observed in fishery landings 
presaged stock collapse. Declines ill red abalone populations 
today are it major concern for fishery managers because this is 
now the only abalone in Calit()rnia abumlant eHough to sup
pott a tishery. Persistence of red abalone, as compared to 
some of the other species in the commercial landings. may be 
a reflection of differences in distribution and vulnerability to 
exploitation. Commercial landings of red abalone in central 
and southern California averaged 461 t· year I from 1950 to 

0::0. 70 75 80 85 90 95 00 
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21 Karpov 8181.: Serial depletion and the collapse of the California abalone iish8lY 

Fig. 8. \Vh!lc abalone landing~ (metric tons. bars) from :;outhcrn Caliiomia mainland. two Channel Islands. and two offshore bank,;. 
Caleh i., divided hy landing periods. Catch areas arc ordered from top m bottom by m:ccssibiJity to fishery. 
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1996. Recreational catch I1Ot1h of San Francisco averaged 
920 t . year I from 1985 to 1989 (Tegner et al. 1(92). The ~cd 
ahalonc has the broadest depth range of the abalone species in 
California et aL 1992: Tutschulte 1(76). 

Pink abalone were the second most pCJ~~jstent species III 

catch. Pinks were the most widely distributed of the four south
ern spccil~s. Cox (1962) attributed a portion of the decline in 
pink abalone during I~riod B to the combined ct1"ects of slow 
growth and starvation due to reductions iu kelp biomass during 
tbe 1957-IY5Y EI Nii1o. 

l11C lisbcries for the green, black. and white abalone, all with 
narrower depth and geographic distributIOns, ·were shott-lived. 
Green abalone arc a shallow subtidal sl~cics abundant in surf 
gras;; beds, "111i,; species was fished hard during period C and 
then:aftcr contributcd little to the commercial fishery. Black aba
lone have a wide geographical distribution, but a narrow 
dcpth distributioIl restricted to the lower- and mid-intertidal 
zone. An added concern for black abalone is the combined 
dlect~ of nshing and withering foot :-;yndrome (Alstatt et al. 
1996; Haaker et al. 1992). While landing declines occurred 
prior to the nutbrcak of this lethal disease. continued take 
further contributed to the potential extirpation of this species 
hy removing remaining individuals that may have been resis
tant to the disease. White abalone have a narrow, deep distri
bution from 25 to 50 In on rocky habitat. Davis ct aL (lYY8) 

Campbell. Alan (Edilor). Workshop on Rebuilding Abalone Siocks in Brilish Columbia 
Ol/awa, ON. CAN: NRC Research Press, 2000. p 21. 
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reported extreme declines in white abalone abundance fol
lowing commercial and sport exploitation. During extensive 
surveys in the 1990s at the Channel Islands. using deep 
diving and a manned submarine. divers found <2 white 
abalo~le . ha I, compared to 2000-tO 000 . hal in the 1970s 
at comparable depths (Tutschulte 1976). Davis ct a!. (1998) 
suggest that unless active restoration methods are enacted 
soon this species may become extinct. The white and black 
abalone life currentl:y candidates for federal endangered spc
cie~ statlls. 

F~lctors contributing to management failure 
A number of factors undermined effective management 

action in addition to ignoring the possibility of serial deple
tion by species and by area. Management effort was limited 
to conventional strategy that primarily focused on size limits 
to protect stocks (Tegner et al. 1992). This perspective was 
ba;;ed on egg-per-recruit models thut assume several years of 
spawning success for a significant portion of the abalone pop
ulation prior to reaching the minimum size for take (Tegncr et 
al. 191:\9). derived from tbe potentially high fecundity of aba
lOlle (Giorgi and DeMartini I(77). We show that tbis manage
ment approach did little to ensure the sustainability of abalone 
resources. Focus on spawning potential ignores effects of pro
tracted periods of recruitment failure under intense tishing 

·fJ 2000 t'\RC Cunadu 



22 Workshop on Rebuilding Abalone Slacks in Britistl Columbia 

Fi~. 9. ('PUE {kilogram per diver landing. b~trs with SEl for red. pink. green, black. and white ;lbalone and values per bout hlllding 

(solid line). 
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pressure (Slua.allowski 1(84). Another factor llIay have been uuring the time when red abalone Januings remained consis
the loss of adult aggregations needed for spawning success tent and pink abalone declined (Figs. 2 and 9). Two factors 
(Shepherd and Brown 1993). Low densities can result in fer during thi!> time worked to increase CPUE: (i) improvements 
tilization failure in frce-sptl\vning invertebrates (Pennington in locating sites lIsing Loran and Global Positioning Systems 
1985; Levitan L't a1. 1992). Recruitment of young abalone (GPS), and Ul) increased search time of fishing grounds by 
may no! he successful every year (Karpov et al. 1998; Rog abalone and urchin divers in the dual fishery. 
ers-Bennett and Pearse 1(98). Karpov et a1. (l998) reported Although the economic value of this resource was high. 
only one red abalone recruitment event in 4 years in northern little funding was directed at research or assessment during 
California where deep water (>8.5 m) stocks \vere protected. the successful period of the fishery and at conservation when 
Likewise, Tegncr cl al. (1989) found a single recmitment several spct'ies were dearly in decline. Commercial landing 
peak of red abalone in a study area 011 Santa Rosa Island over taxes were limited to US50.03 . kg-l until the 19901' when an 
a 5-ycar period. added enhancement and restoration tax of $0.43· kgwl was 

Ultimately. during the final period of abalone decline. reli established. Enhancement funds were used primarily for 
ance on CPUE data further deJayed closures. CPUE for aba stocking hatchery-reared juveniles and not stock assessment. 
lone is a poor index of abundance. as has been shown for Restocking programs moved forward with abalone juvenile 
other spatially structured tls\lcries (Orensanz et al. 1998). seed supplied by the abalone aquaculture industry, but there 
Assumptions for use of CPUE, including the redistribution of was little rollow-up work quantifying success rates. The iew 
the stock and random lishing (Gulland 1983; Ricker 19751. stuuies that were conducted examining abalone juvenile re
arc violateu in the abalone f1shery as they arc in other tisher stocking succesS suggested that sllrvivlIl vvas <I % (Tegner 
ies for sessile benthic invertebrates. CPUE for red and pink <Iud Butler 1989; Rogers-Bennett and Pearse 1(98). Restock
abalone (1983-1996) increased throughout mueh of period D. ing programs functioned to dissipate the resolve and funuing 
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needed for more conservative management stnttegi('s (Teg
ncr 20(0). a situation that has been repeated in other fisher
ies (1vlacCall 1989). 

Incrcasing abalone value was another factor that further 
ddayed conservative management action during the decline. 
As the landings declined the value increased exponentially. 
ill response to demands from foreign markets and a growing 
population in California (Fig. 2). Increase:; in value intcnsi
tk~d political pressures to continue fishing despite evidence 
of collapsing stocks. In this case market forces did not work 
to ~top the fishery as the species dedined and the cconomics 
of the dual Ii:o.hery permitted th;.:; tishing of abalone species 
to near extinction. 

A tinal factor, not considered in this paper, was the added 
impact of a growing SCC BA-based sport tishery in southern 
California (Karpov and Tegnef 1992: T'egner et al. 1992). 
Beginning in the 1970s, this largely unmonitored lishery had 
a grO\ving impact on abalone stocks on the mainland and 
Channel Islands. We focused on commercial landing statis
tics as the best tlsheries-dependent record of the magnitude 
of decline resulting from various cumulative impacts, This 
paper was not intended to identify the degree of relative im
pacts from fishery. pollution, or the various nonunthropo
genic factors. 

Conclusions 

In this study. \eve outline the case history of the failed aba
10lle lishery in California south of San Francisco. which 
ended in the I <)<)7 closure. Management strategies. including 
minimulll size limits. season closures, and limited entry did 
little to prevent declines of individual species in the abalone 
complex or ueclincs in catch areas. CPUE data did not fore
cast fishery declines and increased abalone values exacer
bated fishin!! effort. Failure to examine landing data bv 
species and ~catch by fishing grounds delayed l11~nagcmel~t 
actions restricting fishing. M:magemcnt lacked the t1exibility 
to respond to dramatic declines in catch areas to allow for 
spatial closures snch as closing Anucapa Island, which 
declined early in the tishery. In fact. the burden to prove that 
there w('re problem~ with the landings rested on managers 
rather thun on fishers (Dayton 1998). Areas \vere not closed 
when they showed clear signs of decline because landin"s 
rcmained -high elsewhere as~tishers concentrated their effo~s 
in new areas of high resource abundance. Our analyses show 
this \'Vas serial depletion by area. Many of the depicted area,; 
did not recover. i.e .. the mainland ill southern California. de
spite long closures (25 years) enacted well after landings 
had declincd. Our findings also support Dugan und Davis 
(1993) that component species were serially depleted. Today. 
several species havc been reduced to such low Icvels that re
cOYery without human intervention may be impossible and 
may be a challenge even with costly enhancement measures. 
The added impacts of nonlishery-related pressures such as 
EI Nino. disease, and predation by sea ott.::rs may now drive 
popUlations to extinction. 

The lise of the precautionary principle in fishery manage
ment might have prevented this type of iishery disaster. This 
prineipk requires that, in the absence of information, fishery 
management should be conservative (Food and Agriculture 
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Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 19(6). In the case 
of the California abalone. localized catch declines in the 
absence of fishery independent information would have rc
(]uired earlier closures. Edwards (ll) (3) was the first to rec
ognize that local dcc:lines in abalone could ultimately lead to 
loss of the resource as a whole. He was visionarv in suggest
ing the establishment of protected reservations t~ functi;n as 
breeding centers for abalone at 5-10 mile intervals along the 
coast. This plan to establish marine protected areas (MPAs) 
for abalone could Dnly be lIsed in areas that still support 
minimum viable populations. Today. red abalone popUlations 
on the north coast of California arc protected by a large-scale 
refuge by depth since fishing is restricted to breath-hold 
divers and landings in this fishery appear to be stable (Karpov 
ct a!. 1(98). In southern California. new and creative solu
tions are needed to restore abalone stocks, If stocks do rc
cO',ter and fishing is reestablished, new and more 
conservative numagenwnt approaches in addition to MPA~ 
will be needed to prevent future collapse. An example might 
be to allow breath-hold only diving for pink abalone and 
other species once refuge populations in deeper water are re
established. 
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